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A SPURIOUS LINCOLN PORTRAIT 

There appeared in the Saturdav Evening Post for 
February 15, 1941, an alleged ambrotype of Abraham 
I .. incoln showing him lying in what is reputed to be a 
casket. The caption over the discussion about the pic
ture was put in the form of n quc.stion, u1s this Lin
coln?'' Any student of the martyrd President who has 
ob!:;erved closely his personal appearance would answer 
this question inlmcdint.cly with an emphatic "No!" The 
Post contributor, however, conc1udes that the pirtUl"i" is 
genuine. 

Sevc1·al statements in the introductory pat·agro.phs of 
the article referring to photographs made of the mar· 
tyrd President in New York by Gurney and Son arc w<:ll 
authenticated, and Lincoln students have been acquaint
ed with these facts. When the author of the discussion 
attemJ.>ts to identify a certain ambrotype as "one of the 
two p1cturcs of Lincoln's body made that day by Gur
ney," he is making an assumption '''hic1t cannot be sus· 
tained. 

As n means of identifyi11g this spurious Lincoln, we 
will ealJ it the Nelson Lincoln because the portrait was 
brought to light by Mrs. Elizabeth Nelson of Newark, 
New Jersey. Possibly the most convincing method of 
refuth\g the claim of authenticity for the Nelson Llu
coln is to make several observations, nny one of which 
would seem to be sufficient to prove it is not a genuine 
portrait of the President. The Post's fe.ntul'e story would 
hardly be worth attention if it had not received such 
wide cil·eulation. 

Obset'vatiom 

1. Photographic Process- The writer of the article 
must have been woefully ignorant of photographic proc
esses to conclude that a photographic plate from which 
positives are made and an amllrotype are identical. The 
conclusion that the Nelson Lincoln is "one o! the two 
pictures of Lincoln's body made that day by Curney" 
Is ridiculous. No photographer would have made an am
brotype of the President from which no otiginal Jlrints 
could be n1ade, but he most certainly would have made 
a plate or negative from which he could take as many 
pr1nts as he desired. Yet the author apparently sees no 
difference between a photog1•aphie negative and an am
brotypc and concludes that they are identical. An am
brotype could have been made of a print which wa~ pro
duced from a negative. 

2. The Casket-The Gurney picture was most posi
tively taken of Lincoln while he was lying in a casket. 
1'his Nelson Lincoln is a picture of some man lying in 
n bed. There is no evidence of any casket anywhet-e 
about, although nearly one half the length of the man's 
body 1s included in the picture. The position of the pil
low under his head, and the comfort~!' thrown over him 
leaves no doubt as to the ident.ity of the object on which 
h~ is reclining. 

3. The Wearing ApJ)arei-We have positive evidence 
that Lincoln was dressed in a conventional b1sck suit 
when the body was prepared for the casket. Probably 
the last man to look upon the featm·es of the deceased 
Lincoln was Charles L. Wiley1 a tinsmith who sealed 
the zinc covering for the ~as•et when the body was 
,;ewed on September 26, 1901, by the committee of 
identification after the attempt was made to steal the 

body. In describing the body Mr. \Vile).' said, "He wa.s 
<lressed in n black suit., white shirt with eol!ar attached, 
and b1ack tie.u A11 descriptions of Lh~coln as he np· 
pearcd in the casket a1·e in Sgl·ee.ment with this state· 
ment. \Vhat the Nelson Lincoln is wenting is prot.r 
lema.tieal, but it looks more lik~ a whit.e gowu or shirt 
than a coat. 

4. Nec.kwear-The n~o;-ll. outstanding inconsistency 
when one compares the Nelson Lincoln with actual por
tl·aits taken of the Pl'C~ident. in 1865 is the peculiar 
white stoek and white tie which adorns tlte corpse. One 
would immediately conclude that. no one would have 
placed on the murtyrd Pt·esideut ucckwear the like of 
which he had not worn for neartx twenty years. As far 
.as we know, in the days when Lmcoln did wear a stock 
he wore a black tic with it. 

5. Facial Charucteristics-Abrnham Lincoln's most 
distinguishing facial blemish was a very prominent mole 
which appeared just nbove the corne1· o! his mouth on 
the right side of his face. Surely death would not erase 
this, yet the Nelson Lincoln has no mole. Thet·e is no 
s:miJariiy whatever between Lincoln's overhanging un
derlip and the rathet· st;rr underlip of the spurious Lin
coln. Lincoln's large cars were alway:; 'ltCty conspicuous 
in every picture he had taker\ and were altogether un
like the ears shown in the picture under criticism. 

6. Hair-Pictures taken ot Abrahalll Lincoln just be· 
!Cire his assassination show him. wearing the lightest 
growth of beard of any other of his Presidential por
t_raits. There is no similarity whatever between the 
beards of the real Lincoln and the Nelson Lincoln. Even 
the eyebrows of Lincoln would alone be sufficient to 
prove the Nelson Lincoln an imposter to say nothing of 
the absence of the well known deep-set eyes of the 
murtyr, 

7. Chronvlo~,r-'fhc -sloty vf th.: oril:(in oi the Nelson 
Lincoln is based cntil"Ciy on hearsay evidence, The re~ 
ciplent, l\h·c. Nelson, was but a babe in arms when the 
picture became her property, !'10 sho could have had no 
first hand •vidence about it. The lady who made the 
pt·esentntion of the portrait to the baby, n Miss Fries, 
was but seven years of age at the t.ime Lincoln was 
assassinated, so she was alSo largely dependent on some 
one else for the story about the ot·igin of the ])icture 
which she may have been told was Abra1u:un Lincoln 
in 3 casket. 

A New Lincoln Myth 
The primary object in bringjng evidence against the 

authenticity of th1s spurious Lincoln has been to show 
the utter unreliability of the story of another picture 
which is said to have been associated with t.he Nelson 
Lincoln. This pietul'e of an unknown young lady is bound 
to create n new Lincoln myth. Never ~fore has n.ny one 
e~er i?"tp1ied that ~here wa~ n picture of a woman, not 
hts w•fe, "so prec1ous to Lmc.•oln thnt he carried it on 
his person at all tin1es." 

There is no attempt to identify this picture, although 
:\Irs. Nelson claims that it came to he1· along with the 
other, and so the chronology of it mny be said to have 
been identical with the alles:ed picture of Lincoln. From 
now on it is apparent that Ann Rutledge will have a 
rival in the Lincoln field of fiction. Historians, however, 
nrc confident that Mary Torl<l ruled supreme fn the heart 
of Abraham Lincoln. 


